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M AH SOLONS

ACTIVE WORKB-

oth Houses of the Legislature Assemble and

Elect Officers Message Today

State Senate Passes Resolutions Apropos of the Death of
McKays Wife Personnel of the Two

v Bodies of Lawmakers

ORGANIZE-

d TO BEGIN
s

ft

Sen-

ator
¬

I ITAHS sixth State legislature came
Into being at noon yesterday when
both housesformally organized for-

th session Each house consumed
but a short Urns In transacting the
routine business necessary to organiza-
tion and adjourned to 130 today At 2
oclock this afternoon the houses will
meet In Joint assembly in the hall of
repregentatives to listen to Governor
Cutlers message

But few spectators most of them
friends and relatives of members wit-
nessed the opening of the session The
aucus nominees were all formally j
elected Senator Stephen H Love of

Lake becoming the presiding offi

succeeding himself as speak
T or the house

V Personnel of New Legislature-
The Democrats in the legislature

number six three In each nouse The
Sfnators are all holdovers Simon
Pamberger of Salt Lake A G Barber j

of and Harden Bennion of Uin
tah The house members are ThomasI rottam of Washington John T Tol
ton of Beaver and George L String
liam of Wayne The Democrats did not
make complimentary nominations for
the offices

The minority Is not strong enough
to accomplish anything by opposition

Senator so
ive decided it would be better to ac-
quiesce in what tlfe did and
support thfelr candidates In the Interest-
of harmony

This spirit appears to be reciprocated-
by the Republican members who have

shown a disposition to treat
the Democrats with every courtesy

Senator Bennion Is the dean of the
ppnatc in point of continuous service
He has served three terms and has
come to be recognized as the senate
authority on parliamentary usage
Senator C E Loose is the Smoot manager He was the head of the Smoot
movement when the apostle was elect-
ed to the United States senate and is
still in the foremost ranks of Smoot
dom

Senator Henry Gardner Looses col
league from Utah county Is one of themany fathers of the state
possesses Is bishop of Spanish
Fork and during the last sesion got
through an irrigation bill that had

reference to his town
Senator C P Larsen Is known as the

grasshopper statesman of Sunpete-
JI IR the author of the grasshopper
1MM designed to eradicate the grass
lioppers Senator Willis Johnson le re
rnpmbered by the as the
man who consistently supported
George M Cannon for S tmtor Sena-
tor W U Williams fdrmer mem

of the house from Salt Laki coun-
ty Senator George N Lawrence is the
senates legal adviser He was chair-
man of the judiciary committee at the
last sppsi n and will probably be re

d
Senator Peter Clegp of Tooele is one

of the new members He Is just recov-
ering from severe injuries he received
in a runaway while he was on a cam-
paign tour in the fall

Waltons Many Claims to Fame
Senator Wesley K Walton is one of

Ji th picturesque figures in the public
lifE nf the state He has been a mem
tjer of the Republican state committee
since the division on party lines and
has never missed a committee meetin-gn that time He is a former Republi-
can state chairman Senator Walton is

father of ten sons and three daugh-
ters The Walton military band of ten
pieces Is composed wholly of his sons
Tho band accompanied the senator on
his campaign tours last year Senator
Walton is a son of a late chief jus-
tice of Maine and is one of the best

V loved men in Utah
Senator C R Ts

among the leaders of the young Repub-
licans of the state Not yet thirty
3 of age he has been in public life
for several years and has men
tioned as available material for state
offices Senator Hollingsworth has just
vacated the office of county clerk of
Weber county

Senator Samuel C Park has just Uck-

i rn on two new titles senator and brig-
adier general His fellow senators are
endeavoring to ascertain whether he
would prefer to be called general or

senator They would like to follow
his wishes in the matter

Senator T C Calllster is from Mil-
lard county To settle many questions
It may be stated right now that Sena-
tor Callister and Ed Callister the
revenue collector are not brothers
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Their relatiohship if any exists is re-
mote Senator Calllster Is a prominent
member of the Mormon church and
when a candidate for county clerk a
few years ago published a card in
which he assured the voters he had se
cured the consent of hie ecclesiasticalsuperiors before he announced his can
dldaqy Senator Calllster is a large jo

man He defeated Senator George-
C Whltmore of NephI another of the
Democrats who could not withstand-
the landslide of November
Some Old Members Back in House

In the house several of the old mem
bers arc bank F W Fishburn of BoxElder the houses Cicero is with us
again Two of the men
return D R Roberts and T H Merrill Roberts has always been one ofthe stalwart Smoot men He is famed-as experimenter in faces Friendsof Mr Roberts never can tell
leaves them whether he will have a fullbeard side whiskers chin whiskersjust a moustache or be cleanshavenwhen he shows up again He had aVandyke last night

George M of Emery promises
to be one of the active members of thehouse He has every indication of being a clearminded shrewd business-man

Alfred Luther of Garfield Is backagain Mr Luther is a reservedman-who says little but much Hewas a popular member of the lasthouse
No Redd Prom San Juan

San Juan county has violated all tra-
dition by not sending a Redd We havein the past had either L H or Wayne
H Redd depending on which party
was In control of the county This
time the people of San Juan have broken away from the old custom andWalter C Lyman Is the result It is
not yet known whether Mr Lyman has
the same solicitude for the remains ofthe Aztecs as his predecessQrs mani-
fested

Kane county sends Charles Carroll
this year Mr Carroll was a delegate-
to tho state convention where he was
active In support of Governor Cutler
His trip to Salt Lake at that time Is
said tohave been his first Journey out-
side the limits of Kane county for over
twenty years He has already beatenthe oratorical record of his immediatepredecessor foom Kane J E JohnsonDuring the Wst session it is
Johnson once moved to adjourn This
statement is generally believed al-
though some of the old members ques-
tion its accuracy Mr CHITC will
probably never equal the avoirdupois
record of another predecessor H Scott
Cutler ef Mr Cutler is rated as
the heaviest man in Utah

Jimmy A Anderson is back fromMorgan again Mr Anderson was the
youngest and on of the best members
two years agO At that session he in-
troduced a bill modelled after La Fol
lettes Wisconsin bill to provide an
equitable assessment of personal prop
erty but the bill was killed by an or-
ganized lobby Mr Anderson may

It up again at
Although his name is Jimmy it

should be kept in that Mr An-
derson not the worldfamed Fussy
nor are the twt related further than
that they aro both Republicans

Railroad Bill Wilson Back
Some of the old members of the houseare wondering if Representative Wil

sort shared In the distribution of rail-
road pusses this year At the last ses-
sion Mr Witein introduced a radical
bill affecting the railroads of Utah Itdidnt It earned for its

sobriquet Railroad Bill Wilson
When a party of house membersjunketed to Mr Wilson averred
he wculd accept nothing from the nev
erto be sufficiently trampled upon
railroads Somr of the other members
took him to the train by malt strength
and forced him to make the trip

Mr Wilson felt his position keenly
The following some of the members
observed him sitting by a car window
with a gloomy gaze fastened to the
rapidly passing Idaho aagebrusji They
inquired if he was well

Yes he replied in a voice that be-
spoke much patient resignation I
have just been thinking of what you
fellows have done Do you realize what
sort cf a position you have placed me
In Why by gravy he continued
raising his voice you just kidnaped-
me Thats what it was Kidnap
ing
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LAW AND COURTS

NOT RESPECTED

I So Says President Howat to
State Bar Association

NOTED MURDER RECALLED

APPEAL BY UNITED STATES
SENATORS TO PABDON BOARD

j j HE PEOPLE do not rwspcct the law
I they do not respect the courts and

the courts do not reanect them
selves was the assertion o President
Andrew Howat at the annual meeting of
the State Bar Association of Utah which
was held in the federal court room lastevening

Mr Howet made the principal addressof the evening and it was during thecourse of his remarks that he alluded-to the almost total Indifference of thepeople of the state to the fact that thereare laws on the statute books for theirprotection aid safeguarding He saidthat there vas a great deal of disrespect
manifested towards the law andcourts charged with its operation but
he could scarcely hold the people respon-
sible when the judiciary hot unhoiathe dignity of the courts and did not

that proper respect should be man
ifested toward the positions held-

I have in mind said Mr Howat the
case of one Nick Haworth who was ac-
cused a few years ago of one of the
most coldblooded murders ever commit
ted in Ho TWOS defended by
able counsel men of pronounced
The trial lasted for five weeks and therewas a large of witnesses Tho

was selected with the greatest of
and the prisoner had the benefit

of all the machinery of the court com-
patible the law to prove his in-
nocence if such a thing could be done
No effort was spared to make it a fair
trln1 In every sense of the word The
jury brought in a verdjct of guilty wf
murder in the first degree and though-
it had the right to recommend that thepunishment could be meted out bv con
fining thft accused Jn the for
life It made no such recommendation-
and Haworth was sentenced to be exe-
cuted

Appeal From Senator Dolliver
A few days before the order of the

court was to have been into ef
the board of and a

was submitted asking that the
sentence be commuted to life

At the same time a newspaper
a statement to the cTf ct that

United States Senator DoUlver Iowa had
telegraphed Senator Smoot and Senator
Reams asking them to use their In-
fluence to haVa the sentence commutedas requested in the petition Such a re-
quest was made to the of par

I ask what right has any
person not a resident of the state to
interfere in the execution of the law in
this state It does not speak well
the respect we owe the law and our ju-
diciary if the machinery of the law

be with by a person out-
side And more than that
that respect which we owe t e law Is

lessened if men of prominence
borders of our state who

know practically nothing of the case in
are permitted to use their effort

the judgment of those whose
leftrly marked out In this

tEenier case as 1 said before de-
fendant had every opportunity
his innocence if such a was sos
sible All the facilities of were
at disposal more than 6060
ten sages of testimony were taken the
jury wau selected with especial

defended by able counsel trim
Minted five weeks when the case was
given to the jury the charge of the
judge was thoroughly Impartial Yet
in the face of all this persons who were
not present in court during the trial

who perhaps were acquainted
the evidence as they gleaned it

through the olumns f t papers
wcif uermlitd Jh compliance with the
rc jH s of the senator from Iqwa td
file his teleeram with their endorsement
In support of the petition for a eommu
talioi of the sentence of tile The
daily paper which first made public this
fact at th that the cane was be-
fore the hoard of pardons addud that in
all probability the peUtion wwqW be
ranted

Convict Brought Into
I know of another ease concerning the

petition of a convict who was doing time
in the penitentiary He wanted a mem-
ber of the beard of pardons to come and

was too to make the jour-
ney and had the prisoner brought
down td lite office Was that Tight
To a certain extent the board o par-
dons was allied to the courts of the
state but was it proper respect to the
courts for this member to
have f sentenced man brought down

office
1 have no fault to find with the board

of pardons as a general rule hut I do
think that In cases where a conviction-
has been found after an exhaustive ex
animation of the charges the members
should proceed slowly before giving a
man his liberty simply to comply with
the request of persons merely state
that they think the been
sufficiently punished for the enormity of
his crime If a man is sentenced to
serve term of throe years for a crime
after the case has been tried
and Tit the expiration of say twelve or
eighteen months makes application for-
a pardon I do think the judge who

him is treating the courts in
the judiciary with proper re-

spect if he approves the applica-
tion for pardon such instances-
as these cause the people at large
to lessen that reap4ct which they should

the law and the courts When
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PRESIDING OF THEOFFICERS LEGISLATURE

President of the S na a
A KHOMAS iHTmLy

Speaker of the Houset i

Sutherland to New Creation The Coreless ApplehAB rt

DEMOCRATS AT

BANQUET BOARD

Celebration of Jacksons Vic
tory Over Packingham

250 SEATED AT THE TABLE

SPEECHES BY 0 W POWERS B
H ROBERTS AND OTHERS

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY Demo
gathered around the ban

tables at the Commercial
club last evening to commemorate the
victory of President Andrew Jacksonover the British troops under ock
iiiRhanx at New Qrh aiviU TBIRr It
tory and appropriate addresses his
character as a soldier and a statesman
together with responses and af
forded an evening of
banquet hall was simply decorated With
national flaps and a portrait of Presi-
dent Andrew Jatkson

Judge O Powers ehairmaA of the
committee of arrangements the
guests had nearly finished in
troduced State Senator Simon Bnmberger-
a toa

Judge Powers then begged the pardon
of the guests and said that he dW net
intend to make a speech He referred
to politics as a pendulum swinging to
and fro never steady and said the
defeat of the Democratic party in U e
last was only a temporary
setback and that the party might win a

greater victory than of the
Republicans He spoke of the Republi-
can legislature which has called a caucus
for the selection of the next senator

This man was chosen some time ago
he said not by the people but by a man
who can be termed a political boss The
people are not looking for a boss In this
country and it will soon be necessary
for them to return to the principles of the
Democratic party

Jackson as a Soldier
The characer of Andrew Jackson as

a Soldier wasportrayed by Bert Olson
who followed Powers asa man
who fought for the protection of
stitutional rights of the country against
foreign enemies and domestic traitors
He pictured him as a man who grew with
his country and In conclusion said that
from the ranks of the Democratic party
of today would come men who could
wield beneficial influences over
masses of the people and come tp

of the Union in time of ned
AngloAmerican was the subject of

a toast to by B H Roberts
and his text was the following quotation-
of Britannia to Columbia-
I send thee motherly kiss and benison
Love me or love me not hap what may-

hap
My pride and prayers watch thy bright

course begun
Thou dost uphold the lessons learned

from
speakt my Shakespeares speech

God go with thee
There are some rather ugly facts of

history which when considered T think
will a tendency to load Americans-
to rather resent this mothering of us
on the part of England said Mr Rob-
erto events since weaned-
us from the delicate milk of our mother
country Going back to revolutionary-
times we cannot forget the fact that
Britannia In those day If JL mother at
all took the part of a stepmOther and
If child of hers we received the kind of
treatment proverbial of step
mothers toward unloved stepchildren
Some one In the British narHarrent In
those olden days of the relations-
of Britain and the American colonies In
a manner that Involved this same

and child to which Colonel
answered for the colonies with

some warmth Children your
care No your oppression planted them
In America They nourished by your In-

dulgence No they grew by your neg-
lect They protected l y your arms They
nobly took up arm sIn your defense
Further when the aeople of America
finally established their national exist
rrre the murmurings of old John Bull
sounded much more like Go devil take
you rather than the mellifluous ex-
pression of the text God so with thec
In the unpleasantness of 1B12 the spirit
thfn manifested was Come back you-
r briar rrtHer than I send times moth-
erly kiss and benison

England For Disruption
Even down to the days of the se

verest trial of our then experiment ingovernment when war rocked the
and the very existence of our govern-
ment hung in time balance Englands
sympathy was with those who sought to
disrupt Union and with aelfaatis

air she looked wise and said I
you republican government was un

stable and not to the task of gov-
erning extended empire In view of
stubborn of history I think Eng
land has no right now to attempting
to play the mother act toward us

Mr Toastmaster he said In con-
clusion I might continue at
length to quote wise political
upon this subject gathered
counsel of our fathers to the nation butfortunately two Democrats have crys-
tallized in a simple sentence or two thetrue foreign policy of our government
by the foundor ofour thbtOai
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CONTROL THE COUNTRYS BUSINESS

Armour and Companys Private Car Line Said to be Able
to Ruin Any Firm Which Does Not Accede

to the Lines Terms

I

Washington Jan 9 The interstate
commerce committee of the house to
dify continued its hearing on bills to
further restrict the carriers-

I Geqrge F Mead a member of the
Chants or Boston and also of the Bosion Growers exchange took the

complained of what he said
the inroads made Into his business by
the socalled private car lines These
lines he said have grown to such an
extent that the car line company

j known as Armour Co practically
Jntrolled the price of perishable food

I iJomrmoditles In this country No linef business he declared perhaps suf
1 so much from the execution of

of private car Hhes
did that which he represented
maintained that Armour Co were
operating without license and he said
he could not see why they had the
right to prey upon our business and
hold us up the throat and demand
whatever they see lit
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Jan 9 Mr Brodie Duke
Miss Alice L Webb is

in Chldugo as a member of
the firm of Taylor Webb Herpartner Is Charles L Taylor and the
concern deals in tobacco lands She also
Is president of the TexasCuba Tobacci
company of Nacogdoches Tex

In Chicago Miss Webb lives at 12

street with her maid She
was to be the wealthy divorced wife
of a southerner Today
her said

Mrs Duke is the daughter of AViliiam
H Webb who was a wealthy corpora
tiqn lawyer of New York When her fa

ten years he left her 10000
engaged in business She did

not care for society and proved to be
shrewd business woman She told

me that her first husband Howeil had
fortune

Since forming the I have
been associated with Miss Webb In many
business ventures

Taylor was formerly Chicago agent
insurance company of Iowa and

j laughed at the Idea that the firm was
not all it was represented to be Hesaid

j Mrs Duke is an extraordinary woman
and attends strictly to business I never
heard her say an unkind thing to any-
one She is not handsome or even
looking Anybody who goes
will meet his match I have known her
for fourteen years and have been in
business with her two

Mr Taylor said further I can safely
say that Mrs made fully 1

000000 In Investments since I known
her Outside of the fact that we may be
Involved In our land deal In Texas our
firm is O K We purchased 733 acres of
ground at Nacogdoches Tex from Col
onel S F B Morse and paid 52000dow-

nJHejIs the extraffic manager ofdeveloped
fiflor the failure of Daniel J Sully the
cotton king that Morse was his partner
and that the property which we had

CHICAGO
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These pricaie car he saW
can break men firms states
by their traffic rates

A general discussion followed regard
ing the powers invested in the inter
state commerce commission So fix rates
by the CooperQuarle bill Replying-
to a question by Mr iiann Mr Mead
said that on account of the freight
rate business interests of the country
were not only on the point of ruin but
that very many business houses had
been ruined

Mr Mead stated that 100 a year was
charged by Armour Co for icing a re-
frigerator cAr from the Missouri river to
tli seaboard In his judgment SB was
n ample charge for icing The Quaries

Cooper bill should pass sine
1C took four years et ft
of r tes during which time shipper
had to pay the rate compiajneC ot l his
opinion the rate should be adjusted by the
interstate commerce commission and
then litigatIon might follow

The committee will continue the hear-
ings It granted Representative V R
Hearst and his attorneys opportunity topresent argument next Monday
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MARRIAGE-

I Captain Milliken Had a Couple of Filipino Girls Whom He
Called a Family When He Returned-

to the StatesI

WifeLeft

Jan David B
took the stand in his own

defense at the courtmartial at
Fort Sheridan today and detailed how
he and a Filipino girl after eight
months of wooing In the town of Esca-
Inntc Negros island P I were ille-
gally married and how after a period
or uncertainty as to whether he was
rrwrried or not he participated In an
other illegal marniage only to find
according to his story that his wife
had been previously married to a na-
tive Filipino

This complication of marital doubt
induced him he says on one occasion
to report to the war department he was
unmarried and on another occasion to
put an interrogation point after the
printed form maried or single

Despit doubt Milliken asserted he
made no attempt to conceal from the
natives that he had gone through a
sort of ceremony and that he con-
sidered himself married

CHICAGO
9Captain

¬

¬

¬

¬

Why them did you not bring your
family with you when you returned to
the United States asked LieutenantJ M Kimbrough judge advocate and
prosecuting officer Did not your wife
and boy want to cornet

Every effort to induce them to come
me failed he replied They did

notwant to go so far away from home
her mother was so old and feeble she
needed her attention so I left them
there

The captain said he met Regina Ba
tismo 30 years old soon after his ar
rival in the islands in 1899 and that his
interest in her began at once

Did you go to see her regularly hewas asked
Yes I went to see her

Her parents were aware of
I tions was his reply
I Did you intend to marry her

Yes I did I made no secret of that-
I tried to get the consent of her par-
ents but could not because I was not
of the same religious faith they were

with
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¬

¬

ABLE TO TAKE CARE OF HERSELF

Young Woman Who Married Brodie Duke Said to be Busi-
ness all the Way Plenty of Money at

Her Command

I

I
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purchased was included in the assetsThis brought this property intoand Is stilt

New York Jan 9 Announcement was
matte today that Laurence Duke son of

L Duke recently commRted toa sanitarium on the order of a magistrate had takon initial steps to securethe annulment of his fathers marriageto Miss Alice Webb What turn the In-
vestigation by District Attorney Jeromemay take Is yet uncertain but It wassaid there would certainly be no imme

riot reached a where a
criminal prosecution involving such ac

was possible

TWO UTAH PLUMS

Postmasters Appointed For Price and
West Jordan

Washington Jan president to
day sent to tho senate the following nom-
inations

Collector of customs Frederick SStratton district of San
Coiner of the mint at Denver Harry

Tarbell Colorado
Postmasters L D Rcdfleld

Benson Collins Mo
Nevada Herbert Badt Wells tJtah

Charles A Gulwltz Price Clifford I
Gore West Jordan Wyoming Newton H
Brown LanderRegister of land office Frederick C
Perkins at Durango Colo

Receiver of public moneys Daniel L
Sheets at Durango

the William L Alexander
commissary genoral Colonel

S retired Colonel
Charles M

courtth e
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PEABODY WILL

START CONTEST

Papers in the Case to Be Filed
Tomorrow

DOVE OF PEACE IN COLORADO
t

t

NOMINEES FOR StTPBEIHB GOTTB-

TCONTIBMED

Jan 8 With the exceptim
of the contest for the governorship
which will be flied toy Governor Pee

hotly on Wednesday aad the
weeks the political
that are of
outside world been settled anrt
Airs Adams inaugurated as gov-
ernor tomorrow

Despite all the incendiary talk that has
made from time to time the dif-

ficulties have been adjusted amicably
Nobody has been killed and far ak
known nobody has ewan or re-
ceived as much as one punch

Is no sign of troubles now ana
a violent counter current strikes

in front some unexpected direction there
Avfll be no trouble to the future

Dove of Peace Domiciled
Kcpresentative Griffiths dove of peace

which had such strenuous experIences
last Saturday after he announced her
arrival is now according to hal gen-
tleman firmly on the capitol
duffle

Shes all right said Griffith but
you know how it i in politics

may come up some
TTTiow shoot the out of
tier There s no
should do it and if anybody does he i
no gentleman

Luther M Godrtard of Denver and
George W of Fort Collins who
were Peabody for
the supreme bench today
after a hard fight

Justices Confirmed
two Wolcott Republican senators

Campbell and Debug wh on Saturday
voted with the Democrats came in
the regulars ate in the morning

and two Democratic senators Batliiger
arid Hill also came over Both

voted for Bailey making the to
on his confirmation 1 to Bal

remained with the Republicans
when Goddards name came up and the
vote was 3ft to 14 The Democrats claim
that inasmuch as the two appointments
are not effective until April Governor
Peabody had no legal right to name them
but should allow Governor Adams to
select thai An effort will probably be
made at some later time to mduce
ernor Adams to appoint two men in
place of Goddard and Bailey The ap-
pointments confirmed will
the political complexion of the
seven Republicans and two Democrats

Inauguration Today
The inauguration of Governor Adams

tomorrow will be in the simplest manner
There will by the reouest of the over
iioreleet be no military display and it
is believed that ceremony will
last but a Ten minutes

Peabody Makes a Statement-
In a statement to the public issued

Governor Peabody
To the People of Colorado For twoyears as executive of the state Ibfcve endeavored to enforce the lawsmaintain good ord and HtnnliMii pros-

perity for Colorado Yet r stfme ron
Soc a bitter nod tnMtotr jMylitica war has
been wfeg d me

Investigation of the conduct of U erecent election Ran cotivlncwf me that 1
been fairly reelected governor of

thiS state and I am MttfefTvA that the
election returns as first published are
not truthful

It Is my purpose to at on re inaugurate
a contest so that ail the facts about
election may b pr sent l fully and fairly to the legislature and to the public

The frauds practiced against me were
so manifest that t was first proposed to
have them thoroughly investigated be-
fore the publishing of the returns by thelegislature and the claim that this
method of Investigation RH originally con-
templated by the legislature is unconsti-
tutional is not well founded
U ETAOIN ETAOIN DL

Yet this claim became so
that this method was abandoned so that
even unjust criticism could not be made
agalnt the loyalty to the constitution-
and to the best Interests of state of
hose whose desires toe uplift-
ing and betterment of the common-
wealth

Says He Desires Truth
We have now adopted the very line of

action which those seeking to conceal the
truth regarding the frauds and outrages-
of the recent election have emphatically
declared to be constitutional All I de-
sire Is the truth and that the people
saIl know

The only manner in which to reveal
is to continue a searching examination
of all phases of the recent frauds and
election debaucher until toe public as-
certain the contents of every ballot box
and all the circumstances surrounding-
the accomplishment of the spurious

obtained
I appeal to the people of Colorado to

await the result without prejudice and
then to support with opinion
whichever one of the gubernatorial can-
didates has received a majority of the
honest votes I refuse to believe that the

Interests of Colorado can be sub
by quietly submitting to an al-

leged adverse majority which even a par-
tial investigation has already disclosed
ts but a travesty upon H repub
bean form of government an insult to
the intelligence of the public and a bra-
zen open and desperate attack on the
perpetuity of our institutions and th
purity of our elective franchise For my
sale I desire no office tainted with
fraud

The anarchy of the ballot box stuffer-
Is RS farreaching as the anarchy of the
dynamiter and I shall continue my fight
to eradicate both from the confines of
Colorado Respectfully

Signed JAMES PEABODY

EASTERN MEN ARE COMING

Interurban Deal With local Com-
pany Bets

Barnev Mahler has sent east for rein-
forcements to assist him In deal
with the Utah Light Railway com-
pany After the conference yesterday
which was previous
ones by R S Campbell Le Grand

Mr Mahler and Frank B St nl-
pns the information was given out that
Mr Milder had sent oast to have a

those interested in his Utah
Interurban come to Salt Lake
and look the situation over bolero a
definite conclusion is reached with the
Utah Light Railway company for right
of way through the

The understanding is that th parties-
to the proposed agreement are as far

now as they were at the beginning

refuecs to recede from its position to
abut the Interurban people out from Maintet bu Is saM to be readv to grant-
a rIght of way through the city over
other streets rhis proposition Mr Mah-
ler and his attorney have not accepted
and there the matter stands
opinion that nothing done
until the eastern men reach the
city and look over tho field

FORGOT THE MASTER

Jerusalem Jan Greek

marked a sharp fight between

the oldtime jealousy regarding
of the The pa-

triarchs were celebrating midnight
mass when Franciscan monks cre

a disturbance en-
dued resulting In some bloodshed
The governor lund to bo summoned to
quell rioting
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CLOUDS GATHER

FOR SCHETTLER

Asked to Surrender Home or
Be Arrested

IMPORTANT

GET BTJS3T IKi

H SCHETTLSR tb former bank-
er to wretttns with the alterra
live of urrendwinc hia Bribarn

street home to his creditors or beii
prosecuted for embeMlement and btai
las money under rtatoe pretenses A
committee of the depositors acting
all submitted an ultimatum to 31 r-

SchettJer late last week The terms
ultimatum to the ff ct

he was to surrender lbs Brtsham streproperty to the creditors and receive n
exchange a 2 00 home If he refused
do this lie was to be nroaecutea on th
charges specified above form
banker was given till Saturday night
consider the matter He save no rep
Saturday nigh ntr has the comncitt
heard from iiim yet

Today the committee will can upon M
Schettler at his home and set his
i ision in the mattes If he refuses
give up the property the creditors in th
meeting tonight will take the action n
essary to bring about the arrest of Mr

sons who have beau associated with r
in the bank It has already been
oided to swear to the complaints i

Wednesday if it is concluded to
cute the bankers rests wholy
with Mr Schettler himself

Assets Short In Any Event
The meeting of the creditors in Th

HooperEldredge building tonight JT M-
Iises to be full of interest ejj tclaily
en up on the terms named the creditor
will sun be far short of tie amount r

money deposited in the bank and eon
quently they arein no state of mind i
temporize-

It Is by no means certain that act vi
will not be taken against the state in ni
ditton to the proposed action against
Schettlers The creditors are in favor
recovering all they can from the r

leT families and then looking to the stat
for the balance The is pra ti-
ly certain to come up in the
in one form or another and it is certa
the failure of the Schettler bank will x
ort a strong Influence in placing privat
banks under state supervision

Schettler Defaults in Suit
Owing to the fact that Judge E V

Higgins has accepted service as attorn
for Agathy Peters Schettler alone a
not for B H Schettler the latter hn
defaulted in accepting service as thtwenty days limit from tile time suit
was filed by Receiver R R Anders
Dec 20 19W expired yesterday afternoon

The law firm of Zane Stiingfellow
In charge ef the prosecution has ex-
pressed no determination t
take advantage of the default It is r t
known whether Judge Higgins an-

nouncement that be will act for Mr
Schettler as codefendant alone is
Senator J L Rawttns and thVj law firm
of Wlilttemore Cherrington have
cented service as counsel for ci-
ents the former for Mary Morgan
Schettler and B EL Schettler as cod
fendants tin latter for Elizabeth Par v
Schettler and B H Schettler as coVf-
endants

The default SchctlTr at n-

HiMrfaW refusal t act as attorney It ia
believed that notice Of or
service on the part of some legal advisor
will be given today

Bishop Whitney Explains
In a communication to Tb HeraSd

Bishop O F Whitney explains that th
participation of B H Srhettier in the
Sabbath services held in the ward

house Sunday evening consisted sim-
ply in an announcement that a quorum
meeting to be held Monday night

Whitney states that only h him-
self Counselors Robert Patri k and Y-
iliam B Barton and Elder Ruler S V U

addressed the coogregation IIv says that
the Sabbath services are oPtn to all Mor-
mon and Gentile and to Mr Schottkr
and his family

Bishop Whitney expresses his fCKTft
and therecret the ward that misfor
tune has befallen Mr Schettler and hi a
creditors He submits that would b

highly Improper for the ecclesiastical
court to intervene while his Schettlera
case is in a civic tribunal
in process of adjudication by the law
of the land

SMOOT WASHINGTON

Explodes a Story W ich Has
Been Proven False Many

Times Before

Special to The Herald
WaahinBton D C Jan 9 Senatnp

Smoot returned from Utato

morning He expressed himself be-

ing pleased with the outlook in his case
and is ready to proceed with hearing
tomorrow mornftNJ nrst oC ama wit-
nesses to arrive were Judge E A Smith
and wife and Arthur Pratt and wife aJ1

it is expected they will go on tae stand
tomorrow

Senator Smoot has taken occasion t
deny the truth of the statement published
in the Bevenins of thM city that
Sutherland th caucus nominee f r
United States senator to succe o Ktarn
is a soninlaw of John D Lee or aicn-
tain Meadow massacre sa
that while tw Sutherlands name b

the daughter of John D i

him It is said that she
girl but he not certain about
The story is said to have been wrung

in Utah and proven te without
foundation

Senator Smoot and Roprvsentaive I w-

ell called upon the secretary of the inte-
rior today relative to the opening of tTe
Ulntah Indian reservation Red

the interest oC the Utah people tha
the opening be deterred emit ir y tnr

I months later than the time set by lan
They stated tit entrymen and pro

j pectors will not be able to get into tti-
i district which isto be opened at as ear
a date as March that May will

I a more propitious season They
I urged the adoption of b

which acquired rights of dtteens to wt
I tee and may bu preserved

Senator Smoot today introduced hi
Senator H urn today Bailed o

to increase to 539 monthly the penaior-
Sanviel Lewis of Ramah N M vote
an of the Mexican war and member of

I tbe First Iowa Mormon battalion
Indian Commission Lcupp and asked that
527500 be apportioned for improvement f
school buildings on the Lemni aptnos-
eventeeen thousand five hundred
is required for enlarging and improving
the buildings 6000 for water supply and
4600 for a barn Assurance was glv

that the need of the school would be
considered and an apportionment made to
cover them

GET SOME
POINTERS ABROAD

Washington Jail 9 Officers recent-
ly returned from the theater of in
Manchuria havegiven the war depart
ment Interesting Information regarding-
the fighting in that part of tli world
One result of acquired is
that the Issue of the new United States
rifle will be delayed pending an exami-
nation of the desirability of making
changes in some of its features which
are practicable and of which the value

MEETING TONIGHT
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